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DYSPEPTIC.

The Oregonian yesterday in its lead-

ing editorial, under the caption of
"Look Out for Squalls," was inclined
to be dyspeptic or billious, we don't
know which. While we acknowledge

." the correctness of the position of the
. great daily in its criticism of the pres

ent congress, we are somewhat sur-

prised that it did not act and write
with more discretion, knowing the
terms in which it has viewed the course
of other papers which have attempted
to exercise their independence in the
expression of opinions on questions of

, finatce and commerce. The constant
.' readers of that paper know its idiosyn-- .

- entries, for they have read denuncia-

tory articles of the English and Irish
in succeeding issues, to be followed by
laudatory ones of the same peoples. On

' finance and commerce it has taken all
sides, and defended its position with
equal vigor as a free-trad- er or as a pro-

tectionist, as a silver advocate or as
a mono-metalli- si. It is undoubtedly

' arrowing journal, but its growth is
not ted and gnarled, l ike some tropical

, irees, not straight and symmetrical
Aike those giants which adorn the for-ies- ts

of the temperate zone. It is no
matter of surprise to old acquaintances

--T" to read in its columns a panegyric on
strict adherence to Republican doc
trine, and in the next issue a eulogism
on independence in political action.
This may be considered the versatility
of genius; but such versatility is never
an attribute of - statesmen or patriots.
Bat the Times-Mountaine- er is pub-

lished in a little town on the Golum-bi- a

river, and the metropolitan paper
may know better about the ethics of
journalism; and, therefore, a a ore
competent judge of the proper course
to be pursued. But when we see it
fly off at a tangent and attempt to un
dermine the fabric it has created, we

( cannct help thinking that inconsist
. ency is not always honesty, and that

the vagaries of greatness may be as
pernicious in example as the stupid
blunders of ignorance and incompe
tence. .

Hon. Binger Hermann has a heavy

I Two years ago the counties east of
Cascades gave him 1500 majority

Jtha his Democratic competitor: but
year they are carefully watching

his course. The mouth of the Colotu
bia has received $75,000 as a special
appropriation to continue the work at
the jetty. The locks at the Cascades
is of greater importance, because the
river is completely useless to the peo
pie until boats can pass through, and
the funds have been exhausted for
some time and the machinery and
plant have to lie idle until congress
has time and inclination to pass the
River and Harbor bill Portland will

receive $400,000 for a new public
building and Salem $100,000. The

"
bill for $100,000 for a structure at

. The Dalles and the necessity is
4 greater than at either of the other

cities slumbers soundly in the house.
In the senate a bill was passed appro
priating $2,864,000 for the construc-

tion of a boat railway between this
city and Celilo, and the people are
anxiously watching what Mr. Her
mann win uo ior mis bill in

TL the house. Uf course the amount is
so large that little hope was ever en
tertained that it would pass in that
shape; but it was expected that it
would be so amended by Mr. Hermann
that, by combination with the south
and west, he might secure its passage.
All these weights are attached to Mr.
Hermann's congressional race in East
ern Oregon, and he must be active and
alert if he secures a majority this
campaign.

The sword of Damocles has fallen,
and we shall exist and grow in the
future without the aid of the Oregon
Short Line or the Union Pacific rail
roaoV The blow was not at all severe,
nncTtne damage was more in the ap
prehension than in the realization.

. In the future The Dalles must display
pluck and energy in her own develop
nient, and not depend upon the nurs
ing system of any indulgent parent.
We are a strong, healthful, vigorous
infant, and it is time we were learn
mg to walk alone. The time has
come for death or active life, and it
will depend upon the business men of
The Dalles which it will be. With a
line of boats on the river, a railroad
to Prineville and to Goldendale, and
manufacturing industries The Dalles
will be a city of 15,000 inhabitants in
the next five years. There is sufficient
capital here to accomplish these
projects, and not a day should be
wasted before one or more is inaugur-
ated. A company should be formed
immediately to put boats on the river,
The Dalles Southern R R. has al-

ready been incorporated, the Golden-dal- e

branch should be placed on paper
at once, and subscriptions taken for a

' woolen mill, soap, factory and other
rTStTustriea. Our people should be in

earnest in these matters, and then we
shall see a better and livelier city here
in the next sixty days than e'ver before
in our history.

ine decisive qn suon ot the per
manence of tha Salisbury ministry
will pivot in a great measure upon the
rejection or adoption of the land pur
chase bill now before parliament
The best talent of the tory party has
been expended on this measure, and if
successful it will mark an area of ad
vancemenC in tho land laws of the
kingdom. - If Irish landlords can be
forced to sell their lands to tenant?,
so can English, Scotch and Welsh,
and an innovation will be made in
feudal tenure which may have its
effect on both hemispheres. .The lands
of England and America have the
same fictions attached to their poses- -

Hon, and when the parent government

ESiumes to useu ine power oi aicta- -

ting terms to those who have been
owners of the soil for generations, the
offspring in this hemisphere will not re-

main long in the background. The
provisions of the bill' have not been
telegraphed in full, but sufficient is
known to understand its most prom-

inent features. It provides for the
valuation of the land Ly a commission,
and the right of the tenant to purchase
it by reasonable annual payments. Of
course, it would not have been justice
to confiscate the property of landlords
in any part of the kingdom, for they
have rights which the government
is forced to maintain; and it is a step
as far forward as any country could
take to enforce their relinquishment
at a stated price. The opposition of
Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Parnel! is not
as defensible as other positions they
have taken during this conflict over
the Irish question, and if the bill is
defeated and the ministry dissolved,
the people will expect of the Liberals
something better.

As regard state institutions Western
Oregon has the capital, penitentiary,
insane asylum, deaf and dumb asylum,
university, agricultural college and an-

nual meeting of the agricultural so-

ciety. Aside from these, for the past
thirty years every senator and one
member of congress except one of
each who served their full term
has been selected from citizens
of Western Oregon. Still at
every political convention of both
parties, the nominees are chosen est
of the Cascades and th parly lash is
used to whip into line the voters east
of the mountains. As the Mountain-
eer advocated twenty years ago this
portion of the northwest will never
receive justice from congress or the
state legislatures until the Cascade
range is the dividing line of two
separate states.

To draft a tariff bill which will
meet the views of all portions of the
country is almost an impossibility.
Perhaps Mr. McKinley's bill is better
than any that has been introduced in
congress for a long lime; but it is far
trom peifection. If it passes the He-publ- ican

parly will have attempted to
redeem its pledges to the country, and
iu the future this knotty problem of
revision of the tariff, with a proper
adjustment of our protective policy
to our diversified industries, will re-

ceive more intelligent consideration.
The f roper solution of eccnomic ques-

tions can only be learned by exper
ience, and tie United States
learned many practical lessons in the
last quarter of a century.

An opposition line of boats on the
Columbia river signifies to The Dalles
that it is an ocean-competiti- point
that it can ship its products either by
the Northern, Union or Canadian
Pacific. Tnis would make this city a
shipping point for a large region of
country, and would impel the growth
of manufacturing industries. With
two railroads, reaching Crook and
QranC counties on the south, and
Klickitat on the north, The Dalles
will be the second city in the state.
If our business men exercise ordinary
toresicht, toe projects now inaug
urated will be carried forward to a
successful completion, and the devel
opnient ot our resources, so long re
tarded, will be pushed forward with
vigor.

The Sun, in the vagaries of its fer
tile imagination, considers that Mr.
Gourlay is a resident of this city be
cause the necessities of the assessment
roll compelled him to reside in The
Dalles for a mouth or more last win
ter. Ever since he came to Wasco
county he has made Kingtley the
home of himself and family, where he
has followed farming and stock-raisi- ng

as a business. Mr. Theodore Cart-wrig-ht's

family has always resided in
the country, and beciuse he has been
seen on the streets once every week or
fortnight, he also is a citizen of The
Dallea Thera is no accounting for
these freaks tf fancy indulged in by
the silent man of the Sun.

The Ocboco Review siys that "no
one, so far as we have learned, has
been recommended for the position of
receiver at "The Dalles land office, to
fill the vacancy caused by the death of
Mr. Slu8her." Our cotemporary is
mistaken. The many - recommends
tions are what is puzzling the Oregon
delegation, and it is very likely they
will soon take a vacation and leave the
secretary of the interior and the pres-
ident to make the appointment. After
they return the "baby act" will
pleaded, and the telegraph will inform
their Oregon constituents that "thev
couldn t help it."

Vancouver, Wash., has raised the
subsidy of $50,000 to secure the line
of the Union Pacific en route
Gray s Harbor. A beautiful townsite.
good timber lands, with coal and min
erals at accessible distance, the time is
coming when Vancouver will be one
of the leading manufacturing and com

mercial cities of the progressive state
of Washington.

The Farmers' Alliance is generally
considered tho moving factor in politics
in the future. Composed of producers,
they fully understand the transporta-
tion problem by practical experience;
and as their livelihood depends upon
the cheapness of transporting their
products to markets, they are not sus
ceptible of any money-brib-e which may
be employed by corporations.

A prominent eastern physician says
that an infallible sign of insanity is
when a man ceases to make any use of
Lis thumbs. There are certain men
who had better be insane than use
their fingers. By their use many have
found themselves in the penitentiary.

California has recently suffered a
severe earthquake. Oregon will Lave
l.er usual bi ennial shake-u- p in June
"(Xt,

TEE PRINCIPLES
TION.

OF PEOTEC- -

When the principles on which pro-

tection is founded are clearly defined
there will not be much difficulty in
determining the character of any
measure having that object in view,

says the S. F. Bulletin, that may be
proposed. Protection must be ex-

tended to every American industry
that promises to supply any national
want. The rule must be held to ex-

tend to raw materials as well as to
finished products. There can be no
such thing as products which are de-

serving of protection and others that
are not deserving. One American in-

dustry cannot be subordinated to an-

other American industry.
There is no intelligible principle on

which the American woolen manufac-

turer is entitled to protection while

the grower of wool must face the com

petition of the wide reaches of Aus-

tralia and the almost illimitable prai-

ries of the Argentine Republic. No
valid reason .can be assigned why the
refiners of sugar should be favored

and the growers of sugar cast aside.
No argument worthy of the name can
be put together to show why tho man-

ufacturer of leather should be protect-

ed against the cheaper wotkers of the
Old World, while the cattlemen are

left defenseless. A tariff founded on
any such notions as . these would not
be entjtled to be considered a system.

It would develop a set of panpered
industries at the expense of the
others.

If raw wool, raw sugar and hides
should be free, then coal, iron, wheat
and barley should be free. There is
no escaping from the logic of this
statement. It follows that any meas-

ure which leaves out any American
industry, for any reason or no reason,
does not reach to the full height
of the protective principle. There is

an illegitimate strain of free trade in

it, which must, in time, work its over-

throw. Representative McKenna, in
his report, stated tho exact economic
tru'h when he said that in protection
all must stand or fall together.
There can be no such thing as protec-

tion plus free trade. There is no
room for any composite system. None
can be constructed that can possibly
be enduring. If there is to be free
trade in any raw material produced in
this country and sul ject to foreign

competition now, there will have' to be
free trade in all of them ia the course
of time. When that point is reached
protection for manufactures will become

very difficult. Parties who are clam-

orous for breaches here and there are
preparing the way for the destruction
of the whole system.

Anolher principle of protection is

that duties shall be so graded a3 to
produce a healthy competition be-

tween the foreign and native article.
The object is to place the American
manufacturer on an equal footing with
his foreign rival. The advantage
which the latter enjoys of cheaper
labor is in this way neutralized. The
general result so far has been the
cheapening of the article to the con-

sumer in the United States. There is
no allegation that any duties pre-

scribed in the new tariff bill are pro-

hibitory in their nature. In some
cases they are rather below than above
the mark. There are cases in which a
larger measure of protection might be
extended.

But for the breaks observable in one
or two instances, the hill, drafted by
the committee of ways and means
might be regarded as very complete,
and the best that could be framed un
der the circumstances. The point for
Republicans to consider is that pro-

tection is to be viewed as compre
hensive whole, and not specially in
detail. No scheme of protection which
does injustice in any quarter is going
to be long-live- Any breach that
may be made will be sure to widen.

A BRIGHT FUTURE.

The present year will witness the
construction of several railroad lines
in the northwest. Eastern capital has
been looking in this direction for a
long time, and we feel assured that
this season there will be some large
investments. There is a better field
for capital in a new country, which
lacks development, than in an old one
whose resources have been thoroughly
developed. The timber and coal lands
on Puget Sound, the rich wheat and
fruit soil of Oregon have attracted at-

tention of capitalists, and we may ex-

pect this year to see the means of
transportation to market largely in-

creased. The possibilities of Eastern
Oregon and Eastern Washington have
never been tested, and there was little
probability they ever would be while
farmers were forced to haul wheat
twenty-fiv- e miles to the railroad, and
then pay the company an exorbitant
rate to carry it to seaboard. It is
no exaggeration to say if transports
tion to Portland or Astoria were rea
sonable, four times the quantity of
grain would be produced than is now.
It is not remunerative for farmers to
pay twelve cents a bushel for transpor
tation eighty-eig- ht miles, even if he
can raise thirty or forty bushels to the
acre. But there will undoubtedly be
a change in freight rates as soon as the
projected lines are completed in the
Inland Empire. The Hunt system
will reach Union this fall, and then
producers will have their choice be-- t

veen the Northern and Union Pa--

cilia A desperate effort will be made
by the Oregon Pacific to reach Crook
and Grant counties, and this will

furnish a new outlet to that region.
These lines will furnish a healthful
competition, which will result in
cheaper rates, and will be an incen-

tive to new productive industries.
Aside from these prospective railroads
we have reason to believe that in the
next three or four years the Columbia
river will . be opened to navigation,
either by the completion of the locks
at the Cassades or by opposition boats,

and this will be the greatest factor of

growth the northwest can possibly de-

sire. When it is considered that the
Mississippi river acts as a regulator of

freight rates to the flourishing states
which is tributary, to it and the Erie
canal has acted as an arbitrator be-

tween the people and the railroad cor-

poration, we can see a practical illus-

tration of what the Columbia can

do for the Inland Empire. Open it to

free navigation, and as rich a country

as there is on the continent will bur-

den its bosom with loaded ships en-

gaged in the carrying trade.
With all these possibilities and

probabilities the outlook for the future
will be bright, and our business men

should feel encouraged. The signs of

the times are very hopeful, and The

Dalles must keep pace with the growth

of tho country, as there is no better
commercial or manufacturing center

east of the Cascades.

May 1st was not a revolution day,
although the demonstrations in favor

of the eight-ho- ur law were quite sig-

nificant in Europe and America. In
some parts of Europe, troops charged

upon riotous laborers, and men were
seriously injured but in other
countries, aside from a public parade,

there were no efforts at changing the

existing order of seciety. The world

is advancing, and the advancement is

as much marked in the increased in-

telligence of wage-earner- s, as in any

other class. Combined capital needs

some check in its avaricious career,
and in these united efforts of labor

ture.

in its own amelioration is xounu

a regulator of corporate greed
Since the extension of the elec

tric franchise to nearly all classes
of laborers, they are a powerful factor

in politics, and ai corporations only

exist as creatures of statu tary enact
ments, it becomes very important who
make the laws. The ballot-bo- x will

be the final arbitrator of the grievances
between capital and its dependencies.
and if the toilers of the land exercise
a wise discrimination in the exercise
of their great privilige, they have mat
ters almost their own way. But they
must not be governed by wild itu
pulses, and attempt to effect changes
in a day in institutions which have
been established for centuries. Ex
perience teaches that reforms to be
permanent must be gradual, and must
be dictated by careful and discrimina
ting ludgment and not by wild im

pulse. If labor will exercise its great
power at the ballot-bo- x in a judicious
manner, the remedies to existing sys-

tems will be made without any ap-

parent disturbance: but if it acts
hastily, anarchy and confusion will be
the result

It is a sure sign of advancement
that the threatened strike to morrow
has shaken every throne in Europe,
from the despotic Czar to the mere
queen in name, Victoria of England.
A few years ago this would have been
impossible, as labor was entirely under
the domination of capital, and had no
organization. But affairs have won
derfully changed, and now is wit
nessed the novel fact, that a lahor or
ganization in Europe can awaken an
echo in an hour in every country of
the world. Such ia the power of com

bination, and such the progress of the
country.

There has been trouble and blood
shed near Astoria, between union men
and non-unio- n men or "scabs," in which
several men were killed and wounded

It is perfectly right for men to form
combinations to keep their - wages at
the highest figures; but it is contrary
to law and the peace of society to. at
tempt to enforce 'heir opinions by the
power of the shotgun or bowie knife.
When matters reach this pitch it is
time for the authorities to interfere,
and, if necessary, put a stop to all
unions and combinations.

The committee on rivers and bar
bors have decided to hear the delega-

tions from the northwest on the boat-railwa- y.

We may expect that the
representatives ' of the three states in
the north nest will present such facts
in connection with this project that
the ' importance of its early completion
will be clearly shown. We have al
ways considered Mr. Hermann an in
defatiguable worker, and if he does as
well for Eastern Oregon as he has
for Western Oregon we shall accord
him full praise.

If the movement mentioned in the
local columns becomes permanent, the
removal of the railroad shops will
have done more for the advancement
of The Dalles than any event in her
past history. For years we have at-

tempted to impress upon the minds of
our people the fact that thia city has
facilities for growth not excelled by
any point in the northwest, and if
from dire necessity tLe fact is forced
upon them even at this late day we shall
have the brightest hopes for the fu

There is no occasion for onr citizens
to fuel discouraged at future prospects
of The Dulles. A new system of
water works is a fixed fact,' and will
be constructed as soon as the work
can be done. In addition to this in-

centive to growth a liberal appropria
tion for the locks and the boat railway
may be expected this session of con
gress. With these, and boats on the
river and the two railroads be
gan, The Dalle will be . as pros
perous as any city in the northwest.

Mr. U. f. Huntington, tne presi
dent of thcSouthi rn Pacific, has been
making a tour of the valley towns and
Portland, and at eaih place the people
have turned out en masse to do him
honor, the same as if he were a bene
factor of the race. These railroad men
work for the interests of themselves,
unmindful of the weal or woe of the
community, and the people show little
discernment when they place them in

the position of philanthropists or ben-

efactors of the community. As re-

gards railroad facilities Mr. Hunting-
ton would let the grass grow in the
streets of every Willamette city, if by
so doing he would further the interests
of the company.

Last Saturday was the seventy first
anniversary of the institution of Odd
Fellowship in the United States.

This noble order now numbers half a
million members, and pays out an-

nually a large sum for the relief of

widows and orphans. Its charitable

deeds are known ail over the world,

and as long as gratitude remains the
order of Odd Fellows will have a

warm spot in the hearts of all good
citizens.

President Hrrrison has only had
occasion to send to congress one veto
message, and he must make haste in

the next three years to equal his

predecessor, Mr. Cleveland. This pre-

rogative of the executive should be

exercised with the greatest caution,
aud we are satisfied Mr. Harrison will

use the power with both wisdom and

discretion.

Gen. Alger, the commander of the
G. A. R., is visiting the northwest,
and is receiving ovatious wherever he

goes. The general was a gallant sol-

dier during the war, and now those
who have profited by his bravery, are
willing to accord him the honor to
which he is entitled.

New York, the great metropolis of
the western hemisphere, appears to be
honye-comb- ed throughout with cor-

ruption. If Tammany ring received
its death knell in the conviction of
Boss Tweed its "soul goes marching

TELEGfiAPHIO.

A FATAL RAILROAD WRECK.

San Francisco, April 30. The Chron
tele's Santa Cruz special says : A railroad
accident occurred at Cabtroville station
this morning, which resulted in the death
of one man, serious injuries to two others
and a smash up of several cars. The
southbound freight train, engine 26, ot
tbe Coast division, as it approached the
station at a fair rate of speed, being a
little late, the engine struck a switch out
of order. The switch becamo instantly
misplaced, and tbe train dashed into the
cars on a sidetrack. The collision was a
terrible one. The cab was knocked off
the engine, but Engineer Mu'rourke stood
bravely at his post until the train stopped.
Fireman Henry Orruinus jumped from tbe
engine and was struck on tile heud, and
his neck was broken by tbe colliding cars.
Then tbo whole car fell on his body,
crushing it dreadfully. J. II. Ross and
W. W. Craig, two brakemen. were badly
injured. Craig was hurled through the
air from the top of a box car about
tweoty-fiv- e feet, and struck the sidewalk
in tbe front door of the dining-roo- at the
station. He was hurt much worse than
Ross. The latter was taken to Monterey
and Craig to San Francisco for care and
treatment. Conductor Thomas Frether-na- y

and the engineer were not injured.
Nine flat and freight cars were smashed.
It was found necessary to cut tbe car into
under which Ormnius was buried to get
the body out. Ormuius was 25 years old,
and leaves a mother and sister in San
Francisco.

MANY PLANTATIONS INUNDATED.

New Orleans, April 30. News
reaches here from Brdsly Landing, which
saj 8 tbe backwater has been rising so
rapidly that it is thought that nearly all
the plantations will be inundated. The
large Sinclair place went under yester
day. Tbe back levee ge way and with
in six hours many acres of fine cane lands
were flooded. Deer are coming out of
the swamps in droves and are being mer
cilessly slaughtered.

A LAND OFFICE OPINION SUSTAINED.

Washington, April 30. In tbe case
of Nathan Cooler, against the heirs of
James P. Lancy, deceased, tbe secretary
of the interior hag concurred in tbe opin
ion oi tne land omce commissioner tbat
tbe latter's timber-cultur- e entry nf land
in section 2, township 19 south, range 27,
Oregon laid district, should be held for
cancellation. Cooley s application to en
ter a tract in tbe same section, that was
rejected by the local officers April 14,
1885, will be allowed as of that date.

A FRIENDLY SEPARATION.

New York, April 80. Judge Dltten- -
bofTer told a reporter this afternoon tbat
formal separation papers bad been signed
by John M. Ward, tbe baseball player,
and bis wite, Helen Dauvrav. Tbe
couple, be said, parted in a friendly

YOUITG BURGLAR SAVED FROJI PRISON.

New York, April 80. Leroy Amos
Weliz, the "black sheep" of one of the
wealthiest and most respectable families
of the Pacific coast, to day pleaded guilty
to the charge of burglary. Judge Mar-tin- e,

out ot consideration for the eminent
persons who asked that clemency be
shown, and on account ot youth aud
promises of reform, discharged Weltz.
The chief of police, many prominent
citizens and a judge iu San Francisco
were among the persons who made the
request.

letter from emin bey.
London, April 30. A private letter

from Emin Pasha ha been received at
Cairo, giving bis reasons for joining tbe
German-expeditio- n with which he is now
returning to the interior. Though he
gives a vanety ot explanations for his
change of plane, tbe principal reason for
his acceptance of Germany's offer was
Stanley's unwarranted action in bringing
him (Emin) into tbe civil proceedings
against Tippoo Tibs, an affair with which
he had no connection whatsoever. Emin
claims tbat be has been the victim of mis--
repiesentation at the bands of Stanley
from the moment the latter reached Zan
zibar.

A WARNING TO M KINLEY.
Washington, April 30. Ralph Beau- -

mom, chairman of the national legislative
commit tie of the Knights ot Labor, has
written Major McKinley a letter criticis
ing the pending silver bill. Beaumont
says in part :

Ou what grounds ot equity and iustice
does jour party decide to confer legal
tender powers to the certificates for which
national banks detire to use them, and ic-fu-

to the farmeis and business men of
tbe country the same privilege!

Jieaumont then recalls the discrim
ination between trade dollar and ttanddrd
dollar and asks:

What is to hindtr under this bill, the
same bankers from discriminating against
this note, as it ia the only legal tender for
certain purposes. This bill creates money
for the bankers and notes to the farmers.
It is nut aotes that laimers are in need of.
They are already buidened down with
notes. Tbe money tbey want is tbat with
which they may liuuiuale their indebted
ness to their bondsmen. I insist, sir, that
if you, as leader of tl e house, let this
measure pass, creatirgr these certificates
without conferring upon them toll leeal
tender power to uuai le these overburden
ed farmers to meet th ir obligations, you
are guilty of commit iag a wrong, and
mark it, it is cne bo h you and your
party will bave to atone for in the comine
congressional campaigne. These over
burdened tillers of tbe soil are in no mnnrf

luu. as iuo icairai ui vuur u&rcj in me
house, are on the point of pressing a
measure through the hou e, known as a
tariS bill, which you say u to protect the
tillers of the soil from ruinous cituitetition
trom abroad. Let me again, I ber, wars

you, tbat since the last campaign which
was fooght out upon this issue, these same
tillers of the soil have come to tbe con-
clusion tbat during that they
were laboring under delusion, and have
come to tbe further conclusion tbat it is not
irom competition from abroad tbat they
are suffering, but on tbe contrary, :t is
from legal discrimination against them in
tbe interest of corporate wealth by just
such unfair legislation as is contained in
this bill."

HOW TO KEEP OUT MONGOLIANS.

San Francisco, May 1. Tbe Bulletin
this evening says : "It is hoped that Sen-
ator Dolpli'8 concurrent lesolution author-
izing tbe prisident to negotiate treaties
with Great Britain and Mexico, with the
view of preventing the influx of Chinese
into tbe United States from Canada and
Mexico, will bo passed. We can keep
out tbe Mongolians by maintaining a
patrol along our northern and southern
frontiers. We are turning back or cap-
turing quite a number of them now, but
better service is needed. That is one ot
immediate steps required. If we could
prevail upon our neighbors to exercise
like vigilance it would simply supplement
our work. If tbey could be induced to
adopt our policy of exclusion tbat would
solve the whole matter so far as border
raiding is concerned, built would be a
matter ot years of negotiation. Mean-
time we must keep up our fences and
make them coolie proof. Ttere will be
no objection to Dolph's resolution from tbe
Pacific coast provided it is not accepted as
a substitute for more effective legislation
and administration.

TIIE EDITOR'S BODY FOUND.

Petersburg, Va., May 1. The body
ol E. D. Walker, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
editor of the Cosmopolitan Magazine, who
was crowned near Weldoo, N. C, Satur-
day last was found floating in tbe Roan
oke river this morning. His valuable
papers were intact. He held in his band
a broken fish rod.

FLOOD OF THE SPOKANE RIVER,
Spokane Falls, May 1. The Spokane

river and tributary branches have raised
to a higher point than has ever been
known before. Navigation on Ceeur
d'Alene lake is practically suspended, and
some of the bridges over the Spokane
river in this city are deemed in danger of
bPing washed away if the flood increases
Tbe river has been rising at tbe rale of
three inches a day of late. Booms ot logs
are being damaged.

a thief caught at spraoue.
Sprague, May 1. For a number of

months canned fruits have beeo musing
from tbe warehouse of Gehres & Herteys,
Last night the warehouse was burglarized
and goods taken. The boy captured as the
tniet belongs to one of the best families,
He implicates a number ot other boys
whose parents reside here.

Sheriff Fish and Deputy Littlefield
made a search oi tbe county jail yesterday
and found in the possession of prisoners
different instruments to be used to force
their way out. A constant watch will be
kept over tbe prisoners.

DEATH OF THE BEV. WM. BARNES.

Jacksonville, 111., May 1. Rev,
William Barnes, who preached the fun
eral sermon over Daniel Webster, died
this morning. He was one of the most
noted Presbyterian divines of the country.
Mr. Barnes was a Yale graduate in the
same class with Charles Summer and Ed
ward Everett. During the last thirty
five years he has lived id the west, most
of the time in Jacksonville. Judge
Barnes, of tbe Arizona supreme court
under Cleveland, is his son.

Bock Beer on Drausht

FIRST SUNDAY IN MAY,

Gustom

L at I

after

At all my- -

619 Saloons

mHIS CELEBRATED BEER. MANUFACTURED
the Columbia Brewery, will be on sale on and

FIRST SUNDAY IN MAY.

AUGUST BUCHLER

'sfirC HEALTH RESTORER.

IT 13 THE IDE AX METJTCrNTS.

It rouses the Liver and Kidneys and Stomach,
cures Headache, Dysnensia. creates an Appe-
tite, Purines the Ira.mre Blood, and

Makes The Weak Btrong.

Used everywhere. $1 a bottle i six for 15.

STRAYED.
One roan pacing pony, branded T on left hip. The

pony was last seen about threemiles west of The
Lalles last winter. A reward of $5 will be given to
any one delivering the pony at Hood's stable.

H. W. WELLS.
Sherar's Bridge, Or., April 3, 1890. apr5-t- f

County Treasurer's Notice.

A LL COUNTY WARRANTS REGISTERED
XL prior to June Z, 1887 will be paid if presented
at my office.
date.

Interest ceases
GEO. tiUCH,
Wasco Countv.

The Dalles, April 18, 1890.

Mrs.

flay, Will M
81 Third Street.

THE LATEST STYLES
OF- -

Bormcts, Trimmings,

500 SAMPLES
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

Spring and Sammer (Joods

mST-CLAS- S WORK
ASD

PERFECT : FIT : GUARANTEED.

C. WYSS, Merchant Tailor.

EAST END SALOON,
Near Mint Building;, Second

Dates, Or.

Always on

Liquors,
and Cigars.

A. Pleasant Evening
Columbia Brewery and Imported Lager Beei .

on

CharleS Lauer.
Proprietor of

Will always keep on sale

to be trifled with. They are fuget Sound Fish,

from and after this

Treasurer
apl9w3t

etc

!

the Old St,
The

liond tit

araupnt.

F.
tne

Chickens, Turkejs,
Also, Irorislo-n- , Candles, Tobaeeo ,

and Ciuara.
Les ve your orden, aa tber will receive piomjt

Colonist Nleeper to Jt Fan I.
Commencing April 16th, the Union Pa-

cific, "The Overland Route,' will run a
famished Pullman Colonist Car from Port-
land to St. Paul, without change, leaving
Portland every Wednesday at 9 P. M., ar-
riving at St. Paul following Sunday.

This car will be fitted up with mattresses,
pillows, bedding, curtains and toilet appli-
ances, leaving nothing to be furnished by
the passengers, and will he in charge of a
uniformed porter.

Berths can be secured at the very low
rate of $3 00 for an upper or lower double
berth from Portland to St. Paul.

Passengers holding tourist, first-clas- s or
second-clas- s tickets will be carried in' this
car.

For rates, through tickets, sleerter bertha.
or detailed apply to the near-
est ticket agent Union Pacific system, or

1. W . LEE,
G .n'1 Pass. At., Portland.

A Kusleal KatliUHiast.
"You will have to give me another

room, I guess," said a congressman to the
notei cleric. "What's the matter? Aren't
you comfortable where you aref Well
not exactly. That German musician in
the next room and I don't get along well.
Last night be tooted away on his clarionet
so tbat I thought I never would get to
sleep. After I caught a few winks I was
awakened by a pounding at my door.
'What's tbe matt.-r-f I asked. Ov you
please,' said tbe German, 'dot jou vould
sebnore in der same key. You vas go
from B flat to G, und it sebpoils der
moosic."

She Was) Right.
Mabel Did you hear tbat Bessie Willis

was marned yesterday to Tom Guzzler?
Maud Really? I thought she would

be the last person to marry him.
Mabel Well, sbo was, wasn't she?

iHnlb
vmcn ir rn &.nu wuitixftiAwanif are to well and

known the United

M- - v. Dninnrt dim 4 nn

MANY A LONO ILLNESS
iould be prevented by a timely use ot

COUCH SYRUP.
For Coug-hs- , Croup, and all tbroa

mil luug affections, tbere is uo better rented;
mown. It is pleasant and safe to take, am
niitable for young or old. by

I. J). IIOLDEX, Stockton, CaU

Wholesale by Snipes & Kinersly,
Retail hv all Drug lata.

Stockholders' Meeting.
is hereby vven that there will be anNOTICE meeting of the Rlockhold-r- s of Wasco In

dependent Academy, held at the Academy building;
ou uie iinn aay oi bulj next, u n ciock r. a., lor
the of electing a full Board of Directors for
the ensuios: year, and for the transaction of impor-
tant bui? s which will come before the said stock-bold'--

meeting.
it is requested that all of the stockholders of tbe

institution be present or be represented by their
certified proxies.

By order of the Board of Directors.
Dalles City, Or., March 20, 1890.

SAMUEL L. BROOKS,
apr:e-t- d Seo'y W. I. Academy.

Administrator's to Creditors.

To all whom it may concern:

in

purpose

Notice is (riven that the nndersiroed was
on the 21st day of April, 1890, by the County Court
of tne state oi Oregon ior wasoo duly ap-
pointed administrator of the estate of W. C. Tarlton,
deceased. All persons having; claims against said
estate are therefore required to present them

verified to me at my residence in Bake Oven
precinct in said ceunty, six from the
date hereof.

Dalles City, Or., April 22, 1890.
H. ROOPER,

apr26-6- t - Administrator.

A. A. BEOWN

A

hereby

county,

within months

Has opened

CHOICE ASSORTMENT

Staple I Fancy Groceries,
WOOD AND WILLOW WARE,

Fruit. Confectionery. fcc. which ha offer &t maann.
able prices. A shire ot the public patronage is re--

Nickelsen Block, 3d and Washiuoton.
aprK-t- f

L KORDEN & CO.

REMOVED TO

VOGSO: BLOCK
Three doors west of the corner of

Second and Federal dtreeta.

J. E LAESEN,

C. L. Phillips, L ","1 ,
Fashionable Milliner, Mfl,

BestWines,

Resort

desperate,

iuformation,

favorably throogout

Alii) Cnmn ITmr Vai1i

HOLDER'S ETHEREAL

Manufactured

Notice

HAY AND CRAIN FOR SALE.

The Cash Price paid for Sheep pelts.

BROKEN" OUT !3

do we see this on the faces
of children and, alas, of people who other-
wise are healthy? What causes it? Bad
Blood. The thought is terrible; the
trouble is worse. No ordinary can
remove it. It requires something tjb-nsa-

Do not take cheap saisaparQlas
or Mood puxiflera. You must have some-thin- sr

that has nraven its nowsr in both
Europe and America. General Wheat-cro- ft

Nelson, of London, eays: "My
experience in the ifogiifiri army, as well
as in America, convinces me that nothing
so thoroughly pannes the blood, or adds
to the health, vigor and life, as Or.
Acker's English Blood Elixir."

This grand Elixir is sold by druggists
in all parts of America. It is a good.
pare, nonew medicine. ry it lO-oa-y,

J JT Cures In Ii iToiDAYSAI
1 ttssraBUed eoc le

th! ?J"2r
The only remedy

oreacrlbe ij
rUlrtuaailll

saie for

anri

fcy
PBICK Sl.o7.

SNIPES The Dalle.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla.

DrasnrtaXaT

K1HEE8LEY,

for Infants and Children.
'asMstewwelladaptedtoehfldnafliat Otattorla eures OoHe, OoBsHpslloa,
recommend it as superior to any preacriptioa Stomach, Diarrhea, ruoUUoo.

known to me." H. A. Aacuxa, K. D., JUllaWonnt, 1vm ale pos1
111 Bo. Oxford 8L, Brooklyn, N. T. Wuotalanious ntf"i

Th Currant Compakt, 77 Murray Street, N. T.

NEW TO-DA.-

NEW SPRING GOODS
IN

Staple ana Fancy did Ms,
Gents and Boys Clothing, Hats and Caps, k,

Are daily arriving and will be sold at our well
known low price.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Full assortment always on hand, and at

PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION".

We especial!? call attention to our stock ot

I & T. Cousin's New York Shoes,
i i 'fl

FsMj '
States.

7 Via flUw

Colda.

u

prop-
erly

C.

highest

How often

help

. I it

m

I
I I

I

i

a

vui r iiooa aiG uiG oauiG aa m rum iuia oil).
An inspection of our New Goods it respectfully solicited.

TERMS CASH,

H.

THE DALLES LUMBERING GO. STT
dows, Mouldings, Fluted Casings and Rosettes, Turned Bannis-
ters and Newel Posts, House Furnishings, Store Fronts, Office
Fittings, Counters and Shelving in the latest designs, Rough and
Dressed lumber of all grades, Cedar Shingles and Fence Posts.

Special reduction to builders for the season of 1890.
Fish and Fruit Boxes and Packing Cases; Dry Fir, Pine, Oak

and Slab Wood. Cheapest in the city. Leave orders at office.
jno. o vvasmngton street, xacicman's old stand.

Ha

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

I

SOLE AGENTS FOR AMD NORTHERN IDAHO FOR THE

These Maehinea are too well known to moad oomment. Thousand of farmara bara
tuad them and apeak of them with praise. They art the only

lfechlnea that will give ENTIRE to the porchaaar.

The moat Sffeettra and Successful for Threahlng and Cleaning
Grain, arar constructed.

.ar" Feature that distinguishes this Twine-Bind- Is the Lightness of Draft, with H.Extraordinary Strength and Durability. The Binder ia of the pattern, the only really sueeessfiii
one yet known. We have two styles, the Elevator Hinder and the Platform Binder bo4h excellent both
recommended by hundreds of patrons.

WAGONS,

BUCKEYE AND SUPERIOR
AND

DISC

HEADERS. '
.

HAISH BARB WIRE.

FOR

A farm known as the Marden place, on the Colunv
hla river three miles east from Hosier station and
twelve miles west from Tbe Dalles, containing; about
300 acres all under fence; has two apple orchards u
full bearing;, from which 2000 boxes of apples have
been gatnered in one season, a Young; peacn and
prone orchard came in bearing; lart year; 200 peach
p'nm trees planted imi lau, wun otner peien, pi
and cherry trees eiirht and ten years old. Th
are Ave never failing ipiinro on the place, two of
which have a nearly perpendicular fall of 6J foet
and capable of tuminc a whe-- of 4 4 horse power
capacity. A iarre bouse, wun veranda, bavins; ten
rooms, with a lovely view ot the Columbia river,
and thoroughly renovated la-- t year Inside and out.
A frost-pro- a role house of SOO-b- capacity; large
und capacious barn wita blacksmith and carpenter
shop, hen bouse, etc. . zoo feet of pipe conveys
water from tbe spring; to tbe house, delivering- 6000
gallons p.'r oay, ana tuuu ieet oi pipe lain lor

purposes. Terms, $2000 down; time on bal-
ance to suit purchaser.' For terms, etc., address
sp S S. HUSBANDS, Hosier.

Having; purchased the celebrated stallion. LORD
HAWKK, he will make the season at my farm on
Bight Mile creek. Wasco county, on Thursdays. Fri
days and Saturdays, and at W. L. Ward's on Mon
days, Tuesdays and Wednesdays.

unarjtes ior tne season, zu.

No. 142, LORD HAWKK (8087). Brown,
1883. Bred by Mrs. Coward. Womersiev. fonle--
iraet, i iirasnire. imporiea iaa.
. S.rn, King; of the Valley (3174); be by Devonshire
Ld(oa.i); be Dyuonqueror ne or iicruord
(1037); he by Honest Tom (10i2); he by Hertfurd
(low).

Urge

foaled

uani ny naxwora (zz&;; ne ny w axwora rrxyzj;
be by Black Legs (141).

Grand dam by Honest Tom (1102); he br Eng.
aud'i Hero (758); he by Derbyshire Hero (SS2); he by
uernysuure paui ne oy veroyiure iriggou sj.

Parties wishing- - pasturage can be accommodated
at my fa-- or at Ward s farm Ior reasonable cnarvea.

Tbe best oi care wui be taxed or animals, nut aa
resoonsibiMtv for damages will be assumed.

LORD HAM KE won the 100 premium at Hexam
lu March, 1SS8. The price paid for LOUD HAWaS
wsS2,K0.
sprs-- A. J. McHAX.IT.

BLOCK,

SeMsomd StrMt. - - Th SsUW

i,i

J.
apotf

SCO

Front, First and YiiiB Streets.

J . OREGON.

Iron. Steel anil Farm Maciiineiy.

WASHINGTON

BUCKEYE MOWER AND REAPER.

Earraatlac
SATISFACTION

MILLER'S STAR VIBRATING THRESHER.

ID

AULTMAN'S STAR TRACTION

Combination

BUCKEYE SHELFRAME TWINE-BINDER- S.

emUned
Appleby

SCIUTTLER FAM WAGONS, 8sT!ffi
BUCK-BOARD- S. FOUR-SPRIN- G

MOUNTAIN

DRILLS

SEEDERS,

C0RBIN HARROWS.

H0DGES-HAINE- S

rSEND CIRCULARS."

FORJ3A.LE.

Imported English 'ire Stallion,

LORD HfllVKE.

FDIGRE,

0. MACK,
Liquor Dealer

FRENCH'S

HEEBEIM.

PORTLAND.

ENGINE.

THE OLD BTABLXBEU

COLUMBIA BREWERY,
' Secoad St., Ejaat End.'

AUGUST BUCHLER. PBOP.
Ha been refitted throughout with the

LATEST IMPROVED 'MACHINERY

And is now manufacturing; the

Best Keg and Honied Beer

and Porter
In Eastern Oregon.

Mr. Buchler always aims to adopt the latest brew
ins; apparatus and will furnish his customers bee
equal to any n h market: wtf

WOOL EXCHANGE SALOON I

DAN. BASER, Proprietor.

NEAR THE OLD MINT, SECOND ST.

THE DALLES, OR.

The Best of Wines, Liquors anil Cigars

always on hand.

Free Lnnch erery ereningr.

FOE SALE!

MiwniYOuDffl Stock

ALL COWS WABRAHTEB

Good Milkers.
- INQUIRES OE,

J. DP. 3JCo.tloolT,
THREE MILK CREEK. -


